 ., 1974, Fig. 3 
occurs at smaller diameters on Mars and the Moon of morphologic features, as well as several other than on Mercury, and terrace onset occurs at simiparameters, are recorded for each of the craters. lar diameters on the Moon and Mars, but at larger
The procedures for recording the data and the dediameters than on Mercury.
Since Mars and Mertails of the morphologic classification scheme cury have a similar surface gravitational acceleare presented elsewhere (Arvidson et el., 1974; ration (greater than twice that of the Mmon), Arvidson, 1974 Using similar criteria, fresh martian craters are defined as unmodified or nearly unmodified structures which appear in one of three categories (Hartmann, 1972 (Hartmann, , 1973 (Fig. 2f) .
This distribution may be due to resolution effects and small amounts of eolian infilling. (Fig. 4a) 
Comparison with the Moon and Mercury

